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Birinit is a Spanish Brand of children’s clothing 

and footwear. It was created during the spring–

summer of 2019 from the illusion of two friends.

As mothers of six children, we design Birinit as a 

versatile and a timeless brand. It is a brand that 

our little ones can be dressed for any occasion: 

from going to school to being the ring bearer at a 

best friend´s wedding.

Since then and up to the Aw23-24 season, there 

have been 10 collections that we have launched 

to the world.

How everything 
started…
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We visualize  Birinit as a personal,

original, and unique brand. 

We take care of all the processes in Birinit, from production to brand image. 

This is the reason why we seek to collaborate with projects that inspire us and understand 

product care in a very similar way to ours.

We design and work with passion and care on each collection, seeking to find 
excellence in each garment.

We believe a beautiful and careful design should not go out of style after months. For 

this reason, each collection is timeless.

The patterns of our collections are hand-painted in watercolor exclusively for Birinit.

Our production is handmade and made in Spain, which guarantees the highest 

quality in our finishes.

The collections are designed to combine different ages (from 0 months to 12 years) 

and genders and even to match mothers and children.



Birinit today

We are very excited to see the growth of Birinit in these few years. We 

have a consolidated presence in several stores in Spain. Internationally, 

we have points of sale in another 10 countries throughout the world, in 

the United Kingdom, the United States, Korea, Japan and China among 

our main markets.

There are currently 60 Birinit stores that we value and carefully analyze to 

ensure that they are in line with our brand’s image and that they attract 

our customers.
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What would you like to say if you could throw a message in a bottle?

The ocean has always been the most attractive Nature element. It could be because of its sand, the 

animals living in it, the blooming algae and flowers, the sunlight hitting its surface, or the gigantic 
tides hitting the cliffs at sunset. Or it could also be due to its numerous legends, old and new, the lost 

treasures, the aimless ships, or the tales of the unfinished battles with failed boardings.

The ocean is enigmatic and wild. And he has a lot to tell us.

Rachel Carson, a marine biologist, writer, and the mother of modern ecology, once said: 

“If there is poetry in my books, it is not because I put it there deliberately, 

but because no one could honestly write about the oceans and omit the poetry.”

For this reason, for many years, she wrote small letters that she threw away into the ocean. She used 

to say that she only wanted to return part of the knowledge that she received from the oceans. Since 

the contents of the letters were never made public, that knowledge was only shared between the 

ocean and Rachel.

by Birinit

“Remember, friendship was eternal when we were children playing in the storm”

· Xoel López ·

The ocean is a mystery, and for as long as mysteries have existed, passionate people have been 

dedicated to disentangling them.

Who can accomplish this task better than the little ones in the house? Their world is fresh and new, 

full of wonder and excitement. Also, the ocean is the home of the brave, and no one is less afraid of 

the unknown than children.

Therefore, we also want to give back to the ocean as part of its inspiration. This is how Message in a 

bottle, Birinit’s new autumn-winter collection, was born.

This year, the collection prints are inspired by places located around water, like Cíes, Positano, Creta 

and Milos.

The coolest coats, along with our Gingham, basics, accessories, and shoes, return to Birinit -- as it is 

a tradition to offer the wildest and most adventurous looks. Knitwear stands out like never before, 

thanks to sweaters, panties, and many more surprises.

The finishing touch is our new sweaters, which will surely become your new favorite piece of clothing.

Have you already decided what you want to tell us?



The way we are 
Talking about Birinit is talking about our own story. It is talking about the 

story of Sara and Anita: designers, businesswomen, mothers, and friends. As 

designers we had an idea: to create unique prints from artisanal processes, 

producing locally and getting away from the temporality in the fashion. As 

businesswomen, we had a dream: to create a project that combines exclusivity, 

quality, and style. As mothers, the will to create a refuge where we remember 

what we use to be, express what we are now, and inspire what our little ones 

will become tomorrow. And, as friends, the excitement of working side by side 

with someone who drives you, enriches you, challenges you, and makes you a 

better person.

Birinit is our story, of course, but also the story of many other women. Women 

who strive to make every day unique and manage to keep the beautiful patterns 

of the past in the present.

Today our designs are growing up and traveling around the globe. But the 

most exciting thing is moving forward without losing the essence with which 

we started on this adventure. Because, even when everything changes, the 

authentic, the true, always remains with us.



KNITTING MEMORIES

Our conditions

We don’t offer discounts outside of the appropriate times. We firmly believe 
in showing our garments the value they deserve as a great deal of work goes 

into them.

We’ll send you all the information and photographs you’ll need.  We believe 

that publicising Birinit is our responsibility, so we’ll provide you with everything 

you need for posting on your website or social media, both photographs of 

products and publicity shots.
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Milos



2524

Milos dress



Milos high bloomer

2726



Milos straps bloomer

2928



Milos embroidered blouse & 
bloomer set

3130



3332

Milos marsala plaid blouse & bloomer set



3534

Milos romper



3736

Milos shirt with yoke



Milos Dalí Shirt

3938



4140

Milos green corduroy polo shirt

4140



4342

Milos bell bottom pants



Cíes



Cíes romper

4746



Cíes greenish plaid blouse & bloomer set

4948



5150

Cíes shirt with yoke



Cíes embroidered dress

5352



5554

Cíes Dalí shirt



Cíes greenish plaid polo shirt

5756



Cíes high bloomer

5958



6160

Cíes straps bloomer



6362

Cíes onesie



Creta



Creta romper

6766



Creta dress

6968



7170

Creta bluish gingham blouse & bloomer set



7372

Creta shirt with yoke



7574

Creta Dalí shirt



7776

Creta high bloomer



7978

Creta straps bloomer



8180

Creta bluish corduroy polo shirt



Positano



8584

Positano high bloomer

Positano straps bloomer



8786

Positano romper



8988

Positano embroidered 
blouse & bloomer set



9190

Positano mustard polka dots 
blouse & bloomer set



92

Positano dress

93



9594

Positano shirt with yoke



9796

Positano Dalí shirt



9998

Positano polo shirt



101100

Positano bell bottom pants



Nasáu



105104

Nasáu high bloomer



107106

Nasáu straps bloomer



109108

Nasáu romper



111110

Nasáu blouse & bloomer set



113112

Nasáu dress



115114

Nasáu shirt with yoke



117116

Nasáu Dalí shirt



119118

Nasáu  corduroy polo shirt



121120

Nasáu reversible vest



123122

Nasáu onesie



Skye



127126

Skye Dalí shirt



129128

Skye reversible vest



131130

Skye high bloomer

Skye straps 
bloomer



133132

Skye 
onesie



Harris



137136

Harris straps bloomer



139138

Harris placket polo shirt



141140

Harris short overall



Berri



145144

Maroon Berri straps bloomer



147146

Maroon Berri Dalí shirt



149148

Green Berri straps bloomer



151150

Green Berri Dalí shirt



Gingham, corduroy, 
polka and squares



155154

Maroon Gingham high bloomer



157156

Maroon Gingham straps bloomer



159158

Maroon Gingham dress



161160

Maroon Gingham Dalí shirt



163162

Maroon Gingham placket polo shirt



Maroon Gingham short overallw

165164



167166

Maroon Gingham shorts



169168

Maroon Gingham twill pants



171170

Maroon Gingham mini skirt



Maroon corduroy shorts

173172



Maroon corduroy straps shorts

175174



Green corduroy straps bloomer

177176

Green corduroy shorts



Green corduroy straps shorts

179178



Green corduroy short overall

181180



183182

Green corduroy embroidered bell bottom pants



Green 
corduroy 
twill pants

185184



187186

Mustard polka dots straps bloomer



189188

Mustard polka dots shorts



Mustard polka dots Dalí shirt

191190



Bluish corduroy twill pants

193192



Bluish corduroy straps bloomer

195194

Bluish corduroy shorts



197196

Bluish corduroy straps shorts



Bluish corduroy short overall

199198



Bluish Gingham zip line skirt

201200



203202

Bluish Gingham high bloomer



205204

Bluish Gingham shorts

205204



Bluish Gingham short overall

207206



Bluish Gingham Dalí shirt

209208



211210

Bluish Gingham placket polo shirt



213212

Marsala corduroy mini skirt



215214

Marsala corduroy straps bloomer



Greenish plaid straps bloomer

217216



Greenish plaid Dalí shirt 

219218



Marsala plaid straps bloomer

221220

Marsala plaid Dalí shirt



Blue spike 
straps 
bloomer

223222

Blue spike shorts



Blue spike short overall

225224



Basics



229228

Batista embroidered Chulísima shirt



231230

White vieya Dalí shirt



233232

White vieya placket polo shirt



235234

Toffee twill pants



237236

Marsala bambula blouse



239238

Nit shirt



241240

Milos embroidered blouse



243242

White embroidered smocked dress



245244

 Mustard embroidered smocked blouse



247246

Mustard embroidered smocked dress



Knitwear



Ivory embroidered romper

251250



Checkerboard straps bloomer

253252



Green pompom gaiter

255254



257256

Bluish pompom gaiter



259258

Cíes onesie



261260

Nasáu onesie



263262

Skye onesie



265264

Ivory ribbed bloomer short



Bluish ribbed 
bloomer short

267266



269268

Mustard ribbed bloomer short



271270

Green ribber bloomer short



273272

Ivory button jersey 



275274

Mustard button jersey



Ivory bow jersey

277276



Bluish 
bow 
jersey

279278



281280

Mustard bow jersey



Green bow jersey

283282



Ivory jacket

285284



Bluish jacket

287286



Mustard jacket

289288



Green jacket

291290



293292

Ivory bow jacket



295294

Bluish bow jacket



297296

Mustard bow jacket



Green bow jacket

299298



Stripes knitted dress

301300



Mustard embroidered jacket

303302



Ivory embroidered jacket

305304



Ivory embroidered skirt

307306



Checkerboard Oli jersey

309308



311310

Mustard Oli jersey



313312

High collar vintage jersey



315314

Green Biri jersey



317316

Bluish Biri jersey 



319318

Ivory Biri jersey



321320

Bluish hood



323322

Green hood



325324

Mustard hood



Ivory hood

327326



Bluish pompom bonnet

329328



Green pompom bonnet

331330



Mustard pompom bonnet

333332



Ivory pompom booties

335334



Bluish pompom booties

337336

Mustard pompon booties



Green pompom booties

339338



Flower 
embroidered 
blanket

341340

Ivory Wave 
blanket



Green Wave blanket

343342

Mustard Wave blanket



345344

Blue Wave blanket



Sweaters



349348

Message in the bottle 
sweatshirt



Knitting memories sweatshirt

351350



Positano sweatshirt

353352



Coats



357356

Picasso coat with double pocket



359358

Picasso coat with baby neck



361360

Toffee trench coat



363362

Van Gogh mustard coat with hood



365364

Van Gogh olive coat with hood

Van Gogh 
burgundy coat 
with hood



367366 367366

Van Gogh blue coat with hood



369368

Van Gogh olive short coat



371370

Van Gogh olive short coat



373372

Van Gogh mustard short coat

Van Gogh olive 
short coat



375374

Van Gogh olive coat with lapels



377376

Van Gogh burgundy coat with lapels



379378

Van Gogh blue coat with lapels



381380

Van Gogh mustard coat with lapels



Accesories



385384

Scrunchies



387386

Hair clips



389388

Hair elastics



391390

Headbands



393392

Bow headbands



395394

Flat headbands



397396

Thin headband



399398

 Hairclips



Toiletry bags

401400

 Document holders



 Document holders

403402



Handkerchiefs

405404



Handkerchiefs

407406



Long bows

409408



Shoes



413412

Cayumas



415414

Suede soft blucher

Leather soft blucher



417416

Blucher



419418

 Boots



421420

Treking boots



423422

English shoes     



425424

Tomasitas



427426

Pepitos



429428

Clogs Sneaker



Child
products



Trolley bags

433432



Trolley bags

435434



Trolley bags

437436



439438

Trolley bags



Travel-maternity bags

441440



Travel-maternity bags

443442



Carrycot sac

445444



Stroller sac

447446



Stroller mat

449448



Fitted sheet

451450



Fitted sheet

453452



Bibs

455454



Bibs

457456



Baby changers

459458



Baby changers

461460



Ragdolls



Ragdolls

465464



Virgins



Virgins

469468
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